How overnight visitors from our markets arrived:

- **US**
  - Air: 268K 🔻1% 🔺18%
  - Auto: 407K 🔻18%
  - Air via US: 45K 🔻10%
  - Land: 26K 🔻15%

- **MEXICO**
  - Other: 22K 🔻12%

- **LONG-HAUL MARKETS**
  - Air direct: 232K 🔻5%
  - Air via US: 45K 🔻10%
  - Land: 26K 🔻15%

Total overnight arrivals:
- **1.0M** 🔺4% 🔺14%

YTD: 2.0M 🔺4%

**Percentages shown are year-over-year changes compared to the same period in 2019. Arrivals figures are preliminary estimates and are subject to change.**
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